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My first analysis work on Yumaism Mundhum was on "Cognitive and
Social Functions" which was pubHshed in book form as "Mythologyofthe
People ofSikkim" in 2009, from Cyan Pubhshing House, New Delhi, along
with such cognitive and Social functional analysis work ofall the important
religions ofSikkim.

My second analysis work on Yumaism Mundhum was on
^Philosophical" and it was published in abook form as "Yumaism, the Limboo

Way ofLife-A Philosophical Analysis" in 2012, from Sukhim Yakthum
Mundhum Saploppa (SYMS), Gangtok, Sikkim.

My third analysis work on Yumaism Mundhum was on"Ethno-
Religious Thoughts" and was published in abook form as "Ethno-Religious
Views of the Limboo Mundhums (Myths) - An Analysis ofTraditional
Theones" in 2012, from SYMS, Gangtok, Sikkim.

The present book is on "Origin and Development of Religion" in
general with examples based on Yumaism. It is being published in question-
answer forna to create some interest to the readers in general. The book is
entitled "Origin and DevelopmentofReligion: 100 QuestionsAnswered
inYumaism",beingpublishedfrom SYMS, Gangtok, Sikkim.

The QuestionAnswers have been divided under eight important topics:
namely Introductory Questions on Religion, Analysis on Evolutionary
Approaches, Analysis on Functional Approaches, Analyzing the Role and
functions of Religion, Analysis on Functions of Myth, Analysis on
StructuralismApproaches, Analysis on Religious Beliefs and Rituals andAndysis on Religious Symbolism. The Introductory Questions on Religion
has fifteen quest,on-answers (1-15) about the elemental' issues of religion.

e vo utionary Approaches has 18 question-answers (16-33) The
evolution^es postulated their answers through their numerous evolutionary
3r47TaLLri'̂ H t W has 14 question-answers(34-47) and postulated their answers through social functions, Totemism,

ii

etc.Thefourth gi'oup, ison theRoleandFunction ofReligion in a Society. It
has 4 question- answers (48-51), and the functionalists postulated their
answers throughFunctionalrole of Religion,Identity, Continuityand Soli
darity of a Society.

The fifth group, Analysis on the Functions of Myth, has 4 question-
answers (52-55),andformulated their answersthroughCognitiveand Social
Functions of Myth with elucidation of Mundhums of Yumaism as an ideal
example. The sixth group, Analysis on Structuralism Approaches has 21
question-answers (56-y776), and theStructuralists seek their answers through
mythic or symbolic structure and social structure ofa society.

The seventh group, Analysis on Religious Beliefs and Rituals has
11 question-answers (77-87), and talk aboutvariousaspectsof religious
beliefs andrituals ofa society. Thelast group. Analysis on Religious
Symbolismhas 13question-answers (88-100), and discuss about the
religious symbohsm with aparticular reference toYumaism.

I hope, the book will be useful to the general readers, research
scholars, religious institutions, thereligious andSocial groups / Societies to
understand the"Origin and DevelopmentofReligion" ingeneral, andYumaism
inparticular.

J. R. Subba
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(c)Max Weber's World religions and social change:
Unlike Durkheim and Karl Marx, Max Weber (1864-1920)
concentrated his work on what he called the world religions, those
that have attracted large numbers of believers and decisively
affected the course ofglobal history. He made detailed studies of
Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism and ancient Judaism (1951, 1952,
1958, 1963), and in the Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism (1976/1904-5), and elsewhere, he wrote extensively
about the impact of Christianity on the history of the West.
Weber's writings on rehgion differ from those ofDurkheim in that
religions concentrate on the connection between religion and
social change, something to which Durkheim gave little attention.
They contrast with the work ofMarx because Weber argues that
religion is not necessarily a conservative force; on the
contrary, religiously inspired movements have often produced
dramatic social transformations. Thus, Protestantism -particularly
Puritanism - was the source ofthe capitalistic outlook found in
te modem West. The early entrepreneurs were mostly Calvinists.
^eir dnve to succeed, which helped initiate Western economic
development, was originally prompted by adesire to serve God.
Material success for them was asign ofdivine favour.

Weber saw his research on the world religions as asingle project,
fts discussion ofthe impact ofProtestantism on the development
offte West .s part ofacomprehensive attempt to understand the

cuUrrrAt? in varying
Weber concluded that

yprov,dec) insuperable bmriers to the development of industrial
capi ahsm, which took place in the West. This is not because the

accepted values different from those which pre-dominated Europe.

SilSS Weber pointed out, there was atrtain penodsasignificantdevelopment ofcommerce, manufacture
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and urbanism, but these did not generate the radical patterns of
social change involved in the riseof industiial capitalism in the West.
Religion was a major influence in inhibiting such change. For
example, Hinduism is what Weber called its highest values stress
escape from the toils ofthe material world to a higherplane of
spiritual existence. The religiousfeelingsand motivationsproduced
by Hinduism do not focus on controlling or shaping the material
world. On the contrary, Hinduism sees material reality as a veil
hiding the trueconcerns to which humankind should be oriented.
Although China was fora longtime, the most powerlul andculturally
mostdeveloped civilization intheworld, itsdominant religious values
of emphasizing harmony with the world rather than promoting
active mastery ofit acted as a brake on a strong commitment
to economic development for its own sake.

Weberregarded Christianity as a salvation religion, involving
thebeliefthathumanbeingscanbe savedif theyadoptthe beliefs
of the religion and follow its moral tenets. The notions of sin and
ofbeing rescued from the sinfiilness byGod's grace are important
here. They generate a tension and an emotional dynamism
essentially absent from theEastern religions. Salvation religions
have a 'revolutionary' aspect. While the religions of the East
cultivate an attitude of passivity in the believer towards the
existing order, Christianity involves a constant struggle against
sin, and hence can stimulate revolt against the existing order of
things.'^

Q6 What are the three most important questions to the
adherents ofYumaism?

In these three sociological approaches of religion illustrated above,
the adherentsofYumaism, the religionof the Limboo Society should
ask themselves the following three most important questions:
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excavated the site, believed that gatalhoyuic was the spiritual center
ofcentral Anatolia.'t'̂ oAstriking feature ofgatalhoytik are its female
figurines. Mellaart, the original excavator, argued that these well-
formed, carefully made figurines, carved and molded from marble,
blue and brown limestone, schist, calcite, basalt, alabaster, and clay,
represented afemale deity of the Great Goddess type. Although a
male deity existed as well,. .statues ofafemale deity far outnumber
those of the male deity, who moreover, does not appear to be
represented at all after Level VI".- To date, eighteen levels have
been identified. These careful figurines were found primarily in areas
Me laart believed to be shrines. One, however - astately goddess
seated on athrone flanked by two female lions - was found in a
gram bin, which Mellaart suggests might have been ameans of
ensuring the harvest or protecting the food supply.-^^

The Pyramid Texts from ancient Egypt are one of the oldest known
^g;ous texts in the world dating to between 2400 and 2300 BCE."'
SmjungaTeyongshi's writings (1704-1741) ofYumaism Mundhums(m Sinjunga scnpt) are the oldest religious writings of the Limboo

nsTo iS •'y La'shore Sendang
andnpvn f Chemjong (1904-1967) in Sirijunga
lYs a?2is®'̂ ^cnpt, followed by J. R. Subba in Sirijunga Script and
oftime or locmion. ""^ '̂̂ '̂ nding religious ideas regardless

Q12 What is the Value of religion?
Organized religion emerged as ameans of providing social and
economic stabihty to large populations through the following ways:

SossetsSfh°"^"thority, which in
Scunrs?'"®and secunty services to the state. The empires ofAncient Egypt and

*2^
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Mesopotamia were theocracies, with chiefs, kings and emperors
playing dual roles ofpolitical and spiritual leaders.-"^ Virtually all state
societies and chiefdoms around the world have similar political
structui'es where political authority isjustified by divine sanction.

• Organized religion emerged as means ofmaintaining peace between
unrelated individuals. Bands and tribes consist of small number of
related individuals. However states and nations are composed of
thousandsor millionsof unrelatedindividuals. JaredDiamond (1997)
argues that organized religion served to provide abond between
unrelated individualswho would otherwisebe more prone to emnity.
Heargues thatthe leading cause of death among hunter gatherer
societies is murder.^

Q13 Whatdoyou know abouttheReligion inAxial Age, Middle
Ages, and ModernPeriod?

(i) Religion inAxial Age: The period from 900 to 200 BCE has
been describedby historians as the axial age, a term coined by
German philosopher Karl Jaspers. According to Jaspers, this isthe
eraofhistory when "the spiritual foundations ofhumanity were laid
simultaneously and independently and these are the foundations
upon which humanity still subsists today" Intellectual historian Peter
Watson (2002) has summarized this period asthefoundation of
manyofhumanity's most influential philosophical traditions, including
monotheism in Persia (6"^ centuryB.C.) and Canaan (6"^ century
B.C.), Platonism inGreece (4"' cenmryB.C.), Buddhism (between
6"' and 4^century B.C.), Jainism (between 6"^ and 5"^ cenmry B.C.)
andHinduism (5"^ century B.C.) inIndia, andConfucianism (between
6*^ and5"^ centuryB.C.) and Taoism (between 4thand3rdcenturies
B.C.) inChina. These ideas would become institutionalized intime,
for exampleAshoka's role inthe spread ofBuddhism (3^ century
B.C.), orthe role ofplatonic philosophy inChristianity (between
2"'' and 3 '̂' century B.C.) at itsfoundation. '̂̂
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Stephen Jay Gould suggests that religion may have grown out of
evolutionary changes which favoured larger brains as a means of
cementing group coherence among savannah hunters, after that
larger brain enabled reflection on the inevitability ofpersonal
mortality.^

(ii)Tool use:
Lewis Wolpert argues that causal beliefs that emerged from tool
use played amajorrole in the evolution ofbelief. The manufacture
ofcomplex tools requires creating amental image ofan object diat
does not exist naturally before actually making the artifact.
Furthermore, one must understand how the tool would be used,
which requires an understanding ofcausality.^ Accordingly, the level
ofsophistication ofstone tools is auseful indicatorofcausal beliefs.
Wolpert contends use of tools composed of more than one
component, such as hand axes, represents an ability to understand
cause and effect. However, recent studies ofother primates indicate
that causality may not be auniquely human trait. For example'
chimpanzees have escaped from pens that were closed with multiple
latches, that were previously thought could only have been figured
out by humans who understood causality. (Chimpanzees are also

own to moum the dead, and notice things that have only aesthetic
va ue, like sunsets, both of which may be considered to be
components ofreligion or spirituaHty). The difference between the
comprehension ofcausahty by humans and chimpanzees is one of
egree. The degree ofcomprehension in an animal depends upon

the size ofthe prefrontal cortex; the greater the size ofthe prefrontal
cortex the deeper the comprehension.

(iii) Development of language:

f^ltZ TT''"' ' communication, such as
ZT from one individual to another. PhiliPLieberman states "human religious thought and moral sense clearly
rest on acogmtive-linguistic base"From this premise science

42
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Nicholas Wade states that like most behaviors that are found in
societies throughout the world, religion must have been present in
theancestral human population before the dispersal from Africa
50,000 yeai-s ago. Although religious rituals usually involve dance
and music (e. g. shaman dance and stone tambourine ofGobustan
Cave), they are also very verbal, since the sacred truths have to be
stated. Ifso, religion, atleast inits modem form, cannot pre-date
the emergence oflanguage. Ithas been argued earlier that language
attained itsmodern state shortly before theexodus fromAfrica. If
religion had to await the evolution ofmodem, articulate language,
then it too would have emerged shortly before 50,000 years ago.^

Anotlierview distinguishes individual religious belieffrom collective
religious belief. While the former does not require priordevelopment
oflanguage, the latter does. The individual human brain has to explain
aphenomenon in order to comprehend and lelate to it. This activity
predates by far the emergence of language and may have caused it.
The theoi-y is, belief in the supernatural emerges from hypotheses
arbitrarily assumed by individuals to explain natural phenomena that
cannot be explained otherwise. The resulting need to share individual
hypotheses with others leads eventually to collective religious belief.
Asocially accepted hypothesis becomes dogmatic backed by social
sancdon.

(iv) Morality and group living:
Dr Frans de Waal and Barbara King both view human morality as
having grown out ofprimate sociality. Though morality awareness
may beaunique human trait, many social animals, such as primates,
dolphins and whales, have been known to exhibit pre-moral
sentiments.'̂ According to Michael Shermer, a number of
characteristics are shared by humans and other social animals,
particularly the great apes. These are: attachment and bonding,
cooperation and mutual aid, sympathy and empathy, direct and
indirect reciprocity, altruism and reciprocal altruism, conflict
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resolution and peacemaking, deception and deception detection,
community concern and caring about what others think about you,
and awareness ofand response to the social rules of the group."

Dr. deWaal contends that allsocial animals have hadto restrain or
alter their behavior for group living to beworthwhile. Pre-moral
sentiments evolved in primate societies as amethod ofrestraining
individual selfishness and building more cooperative groups. For
any social species, the benefits ofbeing part ofan altruistic group
should outweigh the benefits ofindividualism. Forexample, lack of
group cohesion could make individuals more vulnerable toattack
from outsiders. Being part ofagroup may also improve the chances
offinding food. This is evident among animals that hunt in packs to
take down large ordangerous prey.

M social animals have hierarchical societies in which each member
knows its own place. Social order is maintained by certain rules of
expected behavior and dominant group members enforce order
through punishment. However, higher order primates also have a
sense ofreciprocity and fairness. Chimpanzees remember who did
them favors and who did them wrong. For example, chimpanzees
are more likely to share food with individuals who have previously
groomed diem.

Qumpanzees livemfission-fusion groups thataverage 50 individuals,
tIS ikely that early ancestors ofhumans lived in groups ofsimilar

size. Based on the size ofextant hunter-gatherer societies, recent
Paleolithic hominids lived in bands ofafew hundred individuals. As
co^umtysize increasedoverthecoui^eofhumanevolution, greaterenforcement to achieve group cohesion would have been required.

orahty may have evolved in these bands of 100 to 200 people as
ameans ofsocial control, conflict resolution and group solidarity.
According to Dr. de Waal, human morality has two extra levels of
sophistication that are not found in primate societies. Humans
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enforce theirsociety's moral codes much more rigorously with
rewards, punishments and reputation building. Humans also apply
adegree ofjudgment and reason not otherwise seen in the animal
kingdom.'"

Psychologist Matt J. Rossano argues that religion emerged after
morality and built upon morality byexpanding the social scrutiny of
individual behaviortoinclude supernatural agents. Byincludingever-
watchful ancestors, spirits and gods inthe social realm, humans
discovered an effective strategy for restraining selfishnessand
building more cooperative groups.'" The adaptive value ofreligion
would have enhanced group survival. Rossano isreferring here to
collective religious beliefand the social sanction that institutionalized
morality. Individual reUgious beliefis initially epistemological, not
ethical, in nature.

(v) Evolutionary psychology:
There is general agreement among cognitive scientists that reUgion
is an out^owth ofbrain architecture that evolved early in human
history. However, there is disagreement on the exact mechanisms
that drove the evolution ofthe religious mind. The two main schools
ofthought hold that either reUgion evolved due to natiral selection
and has selective advantage, orthat reUgion isan evolutionary
byproductofothermental adaptations. StephenPinker, forexample,
beUeved that reUgion was an exaptation or aspandrel, in other words
that religion evolved as byproduct ofpsychological mechanisms
that evolved for other reasons.'̂ Such mechanisms may include the
ability to infer the presence oforganisms that might do hann (agent
detection) the ability to come up with causal narratives for namralevents(etiology),andtheabiUtytorecognizethatotherpeoplehave
minds oftheir own witii tiieir own beliefs, desires and intentions
(theory ofmind). These three adaptations (among others) allow
human beings to imagine purposeful agents behind many
observations that could not readily be explained otherwise, e.g.
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thunder, Hghtning, movement ofplanets, complexity oflife, etc.'-*
The emergence ofcollective religious belief identified the agents as
deities that standardized theexplanation.

Some scholars have suggested that religion is genetically"hardwired"
into the human condition. One controversial hypothesis, the God
gene hypothesis, states that some variants ofaspecific gene, the
VMAT2 gene, predispose to spirituality.

Another view is based on the concept ofthe triune brain: the reptilian
brain, the limbic system, and the neocortex, proposed by Paul D.
Mac Lean.'̂ Collective religious beliefdraws upon the emotions
oflove, fear, and gregariousness and is deeply embedded in the
limbic system through sociobiological conditioning and social
sanction. Individual religious belief utilizes reason based inthe
neocortex and often varies from collective religion. The limbic system
is much older in evolutionary terms than the neocortex and is,
therefore, stronger than it much in the same way as the reptilian is
stronger than both the limbic system and the neocortex. Reason is
pre-empted by emotional drives. The religious feeling in a
congregation is emotionally different from individual spiritualityeven
though the congregation is composed of individuals. Belonging to a
collective religion is culturally more important than individual
spintuality though the two often go hand in hand. This is one ofthe
reasons why religious debates are likely to be inconclusive.

et another view is that the behaviour ofpeople who participate
areligion makes them feel better and diis improves their fitness, so

at there is agenetic selection in favor ofpeople who are willing to
believemreligion. SpecificaUy, beUefs, rituals, and the social contact
^IC^ ofreligious groups may serve to calm the mind (forexample
yre ucing ambiguity and the uncertainty due to complexity) and
ow It to fijnction better when under stress.'̂ This would allow

religion to be used as apowerful survival mechanism, particularly
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infacilitating theevolution ofhierarchies ofwarriors, which if true,
maybe whymany modem religions tend topromote fertility and
kinship.

Still another view is that human reilgion was a product ofan increase
indopaminergic functions inthe human brain and ageneral intellectual
expansion beginning around 80,000 years ago.'̂ - Dopamine
promotes anemphasis ondistant space and time, which iscritical
for the establishment of religious experience.-" While the earliest
shamanic cave paintings date back around 40,000 years ago, the
useof redochreforrockartpredates tliisandthereisclearevidence
for abstract thinking along the coast of South Africa by 80,000
years ago.

In the 19th century, various tiieories were proposed regarding the
origin ofreligion, supplanting the earlierclaims ofChristianity. Early
theorists Edward BurnettTylorand Herbert Spencer proposed
the concept ofanimism, while archaeologist John Lubbock used
the temi "fetishism". Meanwhile, religiousscholar Max Muller
theorized that religion began inhedonism andfolklorist Wilhelm
Mannhardt suggested that religion began in "naturalism", by which
he meant mythological explanation ofnamral events.' All ofthese
theories have since been widely criticized; there is no broad
consensus regarding the origin ofreligion that has been discussed
elaborately in this category ofquestions.

•Ql8 What is Evolutionism?

Evolutionism was a widely held 19thcenturybelief that organisms
are intrinsically bound to increase in complexity through evolution.-'-^^
The belief was extended to include cultural evolution and social
evolution.^^ In the 1970s the term Neo-Evolutionism was used to
describe the idea "thathuman beings sought topreserve a familiar
style of life unless change was forced on them by factors that were
beyond their control". '̂̂
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In the sociology ofknowledge al! social phenomena inclusive of
religion were first explained by early sociologists in terms of
evolutionary theories. These theories were gradually replaced by
functionalist theories. The debate about origin and development of
religion were considered to be necessary for sociologists to
understand andexplain social phenomena. Thestudy of thevarious
approaches for understanding and explaining religion is based on the
largerframeworkof the myriadknowledge under Sociology.

Generally speaking, evolutionism refers to a belief that societies
everywhere have acommon development pattern. It is also understootf
that mind aswell as society progress ina straight line towards ever-
increasing complexity and rationality. In this rectilinear progress thet^
are definite stages, beginning from the 'origin' to the present state ot
human civilization. Most evolutionists studied the primitive people O'
the world for finding out the beginning and progress ofsocial institution^
and society. They did not, however, agree on any one theory of soci^
development but discerned widely varying schemes ofdevelopment
through which human societies were supposed tohave passed.

The tenm evolutionism came to bedefined in the early nineteenth century'
with the anthropological theories dealing with the origin and developme^
ofreligion. These evolutionists were tiying to identify, using whatev^^
material was available about the primitive societies, the stages throU^
which society and the institutions developed over the years. The st3^^
described by them can be listed as those ofNaturism, Animatisi'''
Animism, etc. Evolutionists understanding of religion to rest
presented on two assumptions, namely positivism and intellectualis^

Q19 What is Positivism?

Positivism is aphilosophyofscience based on the view that inforrn^^^^
derived from logical and mathematical treatments and
sensory experience is the exclusive source of all authoritati
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knowledge,^ and that there is valid knowledge (truth) only in scientific
knowledge."^ Verified data received from the senses are known
empirical evidence. This view holds that society, like the physical worid,
operates according to general laws. Introspective and intuitive
knowledge is rejected. Although the positivist approach has been a
recurrent theme inthe history ofWestern thought,-^ the modem sense
of the approach was developed by the philosopher and founding
sociologistAuguste Comte in the early 19th centuiy. Comte argued
that, much as the physical world operates according to gravity and
other absolute laws, soalso does society.-'̂

Positivism means commitment to the principles ofnatural science. It
refers toaconviction that like other namral science, religion can also
offer scientific explanations. Very less scholars with positive assumption,
tried to contrast religion with science. Forthem, religion, when subjected
to scientific analysis, ended up merely as something irrational. Positivists
tended to assume that when belief in science, based on experiment
and sensory perceptions, it widely held religion will lose its value. Tliey
believed that the theological stage was the begmmng, metaphysical
stage to be the next and the scientific stage the last in the evolution of
human societies. Religion arose firom the practice ofworshipping the
ghost ofancestors. After this stage came polytheism (woi-shippmg many
gods ofancestororigin) and finally monotheism (worshipping asingle
apical ancestor God or Goddess). Religion centered on god head willfadeaway Consequendyagnosticism (beliefthatnothingc^beknown
about God) will be the religion of the scientific age.^^-^^-^-

For example in TrinitarianYumaism, worship oiHang-sam or Thoba
Pa^sam - the departed soul ofthe clan, sub-clan or family {mingsra)
three generation ahead is considered to be the patriarchal component
of the great feminine Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma; or a'Third
Person' ofthe Trinitarian great feminine Goddess. When an adherent
dies, his/her soul is accompanied to soul journey to the phenomenal
world by the Phedangma during the death ritual of and
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(ii) Secondly, unlike Tylor's theory ofanimism, Yumaism believes
that individual soul is present only in human beings. Our
individual soul isan independent micro energy system, and has
all the power of the macro calibrated toan individual form of
certain energies. '̂̂ This is evident in Yumaism while conducting
religious rituals (e.g., Simering Mangenna, Sam Sa:ma etc.)
by Phedangmas.

(lii) Thirdly, Yumaism believes that the animals don't have individual
souls. They have only group souls. They are not micros ofamacro-
Cats, for example, do nothave individual souls oregoenergy-
They are merely physical manifestations ofahuge macro syst^^^
Millions of frequencies that interact into agroup animal soul.
The rituals in Yumaism are all Eliade's "eternal return' while livmS
and dead. The group souls ofanimals don't exist on profai^^
world but with the great feminine Goddess Tagera Ningwaphu^^
only at Sangram Pedang Den. Only their physical manifestatioi^
ofbody ispresent intheprofane world. Thisisevident from
Yagransing ritual of Yumaism when the Sibhak Yemi Yeba or
Yema requests the Goddess and brings Keba Sam Sire (gr^^P
soul of the Tigers) to cure the sick persons during the healii^^
ritual. There is no particular tiger name involving in the ritual-
indicates no individual soul of tiger exists. They resubmit it to
Goddess immediately after the ritual is over. Each animal is aP ^
ofa group soul. Each elephant is a part of the group
elephant; each cat is apart of the group soul ofcat, and so on- ^
group soul is not the same as an individual soul. Group soul .
at a level ofsimply energy dynamics, not individual
Instinctual behavior is the way ofthe group soul. That is the re^
Why our religious priests Phedangmas utilize group souls
Sire, Tokmi Sire, Miyong Sire, Keba Sire but never indivi
white, black or brown cat Sire as helpers to conduct shama"
rituals.
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(iv) Fourthly, contrary to Tylor's theory ofAnimism, the religion ofthe
Limboo Society disbelieves the presence of soul in the Plant
Kingdom and inanimate objects ofnature. Itbelieves that the plants,
animal, and everything in nature were created for the survival of
human beings. There is no sin in killing and eating of plants and
animals by the human beings as they were merely createdfor human
survival The mystery ofkilling and eating oflife, not understood by
human beings is explained in Yumaism. Unlike Tylor's theory of
animism, Yumaism believes that the plantkingdom and mammate
objects ofnature do not have any soul (neither group nor individual
souls). For example, the Phedangmas never use any plant or
inanimate individual orgroup soul as Sam Sire Oielpers) during their
shamanic rimal as it does notexists. They worship plants orinanimate
objects as symbols (Totem) where some divinities are known
dwelling orattribute some religious characters on it but not the plants
and ina^mate objects ofnature having souls oftheir own.

(v) Fifthly however, Yumaism considers human soul to be the real life
ofan individual. It is the most important and it involves souljourney
or transcendence in every ritual. Every ritual offte Limboo Society
is Eliade's "Eternal Return" (hierophany) involves retneval ofthe
soul (both living and dead), and soul's journey from profane to the
sacred space is essential while conducting ntuals by the shaman
priests. The shaman priests are all incamate rehgious pnests having
a reincarnate soul in addition to his/her Yetchkam (eight-soul
tradition). During hierophany ritual the souls ofhis/her clients are
retrieved, accompany soul journey, reach to the sacred space ask
the divinities to bless them and brings back to their own dwel mg
house by the incamate soul ofthe Phedangma. Thus, every ntual is a
ritual of"Death and Resurrection"."'

(vi)Sixthly,patrilinealormatrilinealhumansoulreincamation is essential
tobecomeanincamateshamanPhedangmaisyet another mrportant
phenomenon inYumaism.
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Q28 Do you find traces ofthe theory ofDependence on Magic
in Yumaism?

Yumaism is heavily influenced by this theory. They are as follows:
33. 34. 50

(i) Firstly, in Yumaism, all the rituals "eternal return" while living and
philosophical eternal return" atdeath conducted by Phedangmas

are imitations orre-actualization ofrituals performed by the mythical
ancestors Khambongba Lungbongba Mangs (soil gods and
goddesses) during the establishment of"Sacred space" ofmythical
age. These rituals are equivalent to Homeopathic or imitative magi''
in asense that both are imitations orre-actualization ofthe mythical
events for obtaining transcendent reality or value ofthe rituals.^

(ii) Secondly, Yumaism uses individual clothes ofboth dead and living
as muyinam (old clothes ofindividuals representing the clisnt^^
for various rituals conducted by shaman Phedangmas both during
ntuals of'etemal return v/hi\e living individuals" and "philosophic^
eternal return" during death rituals. These clothes ofthe individual^
represent the persons for whom religious rituals are being performed'
Even ifthe individuals are present during the rituals, the Phedangm^
use muyinam . Sometimes, it becomes essential to use
when pregnant women and children of less than 8years ofage ^
not allowed to cross Chellung Khoklung altar during Tongsi^^^
ritual.^^'3^-50

Cm) Thirdly, Darap Yumsam uses belongings ofthe small children
creating magic (occultpractice) trance to the children to convin^
her Shiva Margi Hinduism teachings {Samriti). She tries |
overpowerorcoerce the supernatural forces {Shiva) through
magical or "meditation"activities to convince others.

(iv) Forney, hair, naU clippings, spit etc. arc also used in many
ntuals such as Chellung Khaklung, Kriya Kantha, ManS^
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Mangde rituals etc, to cast away the evils, curse, incest, sin, envy
and jealousy, etc. inYumaism.

Thus, from the above description it is clear thatYumaism is heavily
influenced by the theory ofdependence ofmagic.

Q29 Is Religion originated in Psycho-biological Processes?
Yes it is It is already pointed out that religion definitely originated in
Psycho-biological processes of emotional stress. Yumaism is
originated and functions under conditions ofemotional stress even
today The primitive ancestors ofthe Limboo Society used Ancestor
Worship and Shamanism as we use scientific knowledge today for
overcoming most of our practical difficulties in our day to day life.
Ancestor Worship and Shamanism are still in use mthe Limboo
Society for overcoming many more practical problems which has no
solution so far with scientific knowledge even today Yumaism. the
reUsion ofthe Limboo Society confirms that reUgions have originated
from anumber ofcomponents ofpsycho-biological processes of
emotional stress. The various Psycho-biological processes on origin
of religion may be whether it is aproduct of fear, feeling and thnll,
emodonal stress orfeeling ofguilt.

Q30 Is Religion a product of fear?
A E crawley (1902)''looked at the psychological aspects of
human behavior for the origin of religion. He attempts to seek
answers for associated prohibition and prescriptions in terms of
emotions. The main force behind pr.mmye though^^is fear of the
danger in social relations. He argued that the emotion of fear of
danger in relations among the people led thern to observe taboos
around particular actions (e. g. beUeve on Mangenna an incest
taboo between consanguinous brothers and sis ers in the Liniboo
Society against incest). This resulted in aset o religious beliefs^
For him wherever people face greater danger, they are presumed
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ofreligion. This system ofclassification ofall tilings into two classes or
opposed groups-sacred and profane is known as Durkheimian sacred-
profanedichotomy.

Q38 What are Cognitive and Social Functions of Religion?
Durkheim found the sacred-profane dichotomy to be at the centre
ofany religion. The protane can contact the sacred only by pertormiHc
certain rites. It must be made explicit that this division or oppositi^ '̂̂
of the sacred and profane is suchthat it is found indifferent forni^
and degrees in various religions. These rites are derived from belic^ '̂
The division ofreligious phenomena into two fundamental categories-
namely, beliefs (thoughts) and rites (actions), corresponds to th^
difference between thought and action, and this is known as cogniti^^
and social functions ofreligion.

(i) Cognitive Functions: Religion can mould people's thinking and so
help them to live and adapt to their conditions ofexistence. 0^ '̂
who participates in religious practices, emerges as asuperior
with strength and vitality to face the world. This perception has
be understood in the context ofDurklieim's argument that religi^"^^
have continued to survive all along, because it has fulfilled cert^*^
needs. Religion generates a particular mental state within ^
individual, which raises one above oneself and helps to lead ^
superior life.

Durkheim argued that the fundamental categories ofscience
time, space, number and cause, came out ofone's religious
Philosophy andsciences werebomfrom reli^on; it is because relig^^^
began Vaking the p\ace of the sciences and pKilosophV-
space and numbers in fact reveal the 'rhythm ofcollective activity
towards the sacred. Categories like time, space, number,
through which we understand the world, came out ofthe collect
activities of the primitives toward the sacred. If that is ^ '
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these categories are collective representations. At the level ofcognition,theseemergefrom collectiveresponse towards the sacred.

(ii) Social Functions: According to Durkheim th^ c°"f^tiverepresentation are the result of'an immense coopera on .
emerge, when the whole community comes together, to enact
certain rites in response to the sacred. The rituals (^"ons of
thought) are of two types: positive and negative. Negative ntualsmou^ntj are oriwu lyp '. . . ^ ^e obsei-ved to recreate the
includea whole set of Prohibmo
collective sentiment and worship the sacreo.^ up
on the other hand, the sacred and
undergone by an individual be PP
participating in 'he '̂ ommM ty ofadulthood, denote
undergone by an indivi u , person. Some ofthe initiation
a'total transfomiation 'transforms' oneselfand
ntes ai*e painful but it is through p ,
profane passes over to the sacred.

Sacred is something, and sets
worshipped. It IS society w , other words, Gods are
the 'sacred' apart from the beings. What is
derived from certain ntes P
considered to be sacred ^ the sacred without due
is afact that when 'profane' appro®^
precautions, 'sacred' itselfloses i v

, . the 'sacred' is the creation ofFrom the above, we ™_^;rships the 'sacred', it actually
society. Ifthat be so, when sol When acommunity comes
means the society is worshipping^ ^Is collectively, the collective
together and performs certain sentiments are symbolized
sentiments are around. These co by the society. The
by the sacred object, set apart an direct and

transfonn thesociety into a ni
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Q39 Is Yumaism in conformity to Durkheim's understanding
of "Totemism is eminently Social"?
BothNo, it is not; and Yes, it is.No, because "Ancestor Worship
was the beginning ororigin ofthe religion ofnomadic ancestors of
entire humanity as discussed on Question No.15 earlier "Shamans'
evolved from ancestor worship after thousands of years later as the
deceased ancestors constitute theReincarnate Divinities of Incam^t^
Shaman Phedangmas in Yumaism, and thus "Shamanism"
encompassed and interwoven within "Ancestor Worship"
nomadic ancestors later in the first phase of religious development^
in the case ofYumaism. Thus, the origin of religion is "AncesW^
Worship"of the entire humanity; and not Totemism contrary to
views ofDurkheimian understanding ofreligion.

Yes, it is; because "Totemism" was also encompassed
Ancestor Worship-cum-Shamanism in the second
development ofYumaism required for more complex social ordC ^
amore complex society (Chiefdomship) when they started
settled in Limbuwan, once Yakthum Hang Lillim Hang established^^
kingdom after200A.D. Thus, Yumaism now comprises of'Anc^^
Worship-cum-Shamanism-cum-Totemism" since 200A-D*
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Ancient archaeological evidences of the worldwide spread
petroglyphs with "Shamans" and "Shaman dances" ofthe ancient
which are considered temples ofnomadic humanity ofPaleolithic
Neolithic Ages as described under Q14 and Q15 explain that
two phases ofreligious developments ofYumaism required for
complex social order mentioned above seems to be unive'̂
transformation ofsimple nomadic humanity to more complex
(Chiefdomship/TribaJ) through out the world.

Yumaism, the religion of the Limboo Society (one of the
Himalayansj now, is in conformity to Durkheim's "Toteif"®

Q/A Analysis on Functional ApP

eminently Social" after 200 A.D. According to Durkheim (1912),'
""Totemism is an elementary form ofreligion". When Yumaism
Mundhums were analyzed in detail, it was found that Ancestor
Worship" encompassed and interwoven "Shamanism" withm it was
the religion ofthe Limboo nomadic ancestore before estabUshment of
aKingdom by Yakthum Hang Lillim Hang in Limbuwan Coui^ in
200 A.D. in the Eastern Himalayas inclusive ofthe penod of32 Itota
Kings' who ruled Nepal Valley for about 1964 years established first
by King Yalamber Hang about 1,779 B.C. (1,779 B.C. to 185 A^^D.X
As already explained in the questions ofArchaeological study ofprimitivehum^nomadsunderQMandQlS.theelemen^reh^on
ofthe entire primitive nomads was "Ancestor woj^hip followed by"AncestorWoi^hip-cum-Shamanism"; and not Totenusm. In oto
words theoriginofieUgionofall thenomadichumanitytteoughoutthe
world was Ancestor Worship, which encompassed and interwoven
Shamanism at its first phase ofreUgious development. Toteirasm w^
also encompassed and interwoven within it only dunng the NeohttncRevolution when thehumaBitystartedsetthnginaparticutolocation

. j ofwild-plants andwild-ammalsormgionorcountiyafterdom^ticadon^^
for agriculture to establish a more coiiipi'̂ . •
CWetdornsUpmiW Society in io sec"<l P"™ »'
development.

settled societies. In Yumaism Totemism
l.«r stage
foraging in aparticular area o ^ estabUshed his
onwards after the King ^^aden, Limbuwan, Eastern
Kingdom at Tawalung •gj^gj.qyjj-ed more complex
Himalayas. It is becauK e and animals inclusive
SfXialstageonlyafter200A. • fountain {Phoktanglungma
of their sacred landscape exclusively
Penbenlungma) ofLimbuwan totemism encompassed
in the Eastern Himalayan region only
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Many learned scholai's inclusive ofI.S. Chemjong believed thattfe
oral Mundhums ofYumaism were composed by Mahatma Yehang''
(which isnon-existent). It is unlikely to believe that an individual coult^
compose such a vast oral literature of YumaismMundhums. Inf^C-
the oral Mundhums ofYumaism are 'the collective spiritual wisdom
the Limboo Society, and the characters in tliese oral sacred narrative^
are all gods and goddess ofancestral origin, and constitute tlie mythit^
ancestors ofthe Limboo society. For example, Sodhimg Lepfniiho'̂ ^
and Thillilung Thamdenhingma were renamed by Sutchchii^
Suhangpheba and Tetlara Lahadongna themselves to discharge oth^
functions in the oral sacred narratives after they were separated by^
cosmic gods and goddesses. Sawa Yethangs and Pegi Phangh '̂̂ ^^
were their progenies. They were all Khambongba Lungbon$^
Mangs (soil gods and goddesses). They are not human ancestors bii
they are considered as mythical non-human ancestors ofthe Lim^^^
society. In Mundhum, they are projected as 'the mythical ancestoi^.
of'the mythical age'. 'Yehang' is aterm used for 'a religious counci
who supervises the religious rituals being conducted in any Limb[!j
Society. Thus, Mundhum ofYumaism cannot be an individual-
imagmation or composition, but 'acollective spiritual wisdom'
Limboo society. Mundhums explain the cognitive (beliefs/thougfi^,
and social functions (rituals and actions) of the Limboo Society-/^
the cognitive and social functions of all the important Yum^i^
Mundhums have been analyzed in my previous work.'-^

Q41 Is the Great Feminine Trinitarian Goddess
mgwaphuma OfYumaism aTotemic Goddess? .

Mundhumtr<fabove, the main characters
-TaeeraN- usually the great feminine ^ J

Tkmatriarchalcompo"®"'Jwill Yar^a Samman,, Her pa<Sir», i™""' "" >•'»»'• Her P«'i
other Man Pa-sam. Her Sijo"'S'" /8^ (messenger gods and goddesses), sup^^ Analysis on Functional Approaches
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demigods and demigoddesses (Khambongba Lungbongba Sas
on which the entire Limboo Mundhums are based) and super
humans (all five types ofreligious incarnate priests -Phedangmas).
All these Mundhums are 'sacred totems' of the LimbooSociety
and its power, virtues and relationship bridges between the
Trinitarian Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma ofthe sacred space of
phenomenal world and Limboo Society ofthe profane ornominal
world. Thus, Mundhums are 'Sacred Totems' ofthe Limboo
society which describes the Limboo Society srelationship with a
symbolized 'great feminine Trinitarian Goddess Tagera
Ningwaphuma of Sangram Pedang Deir, Her Matriarchal
component - Yuma Sam (prayed and worshipped the Goddess
through her at Mang-him and Mangdhati); and its Humanity Will
- Yuma Sammang (prayed and worshipped the Goddess through
it at Lasso -temporary altar); and Patriarchal component Hang,
sam or Thoba Pa-sam (the Phedangmas retrieve, accompany
deceased soul and submit the soul to Hangsam at Samyukna Den).
Hang-sam is never prayed or worshipped in the profane world, as
they are not allowed to visit the profane world. Because of this
reason, the deceased's souls have to accompany soul journey to
Sam Yukna Den (ancestor's land) through Sam Sanna, Sam
Chaomma, Sitongsing Khema ritual etc. They all represent as
'Sacred Totemic Trinitarian Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma
in Her various forms at various 'Sacred places {Mang^him,
Mangdhan and Lasso; Sangram Pedang Den mA Sam Yukna
Den). Similarly, Tamumang, the divinity of death; and PaoU^ng
of Khema Yongsong Den or Purgatory world are also Totemic
gods". According to Durkheim, ^religion itself is aproduct of
the collective sentiments aroused by the collective performance
of rituals."' Similarly, Yumaism is aproduct of the collective
sentiments aroused by the collective performance of pray and
worship ofindividuals, families, clans ofLimboo Society ofYumaism
adherent rituals.
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^ ^^^ '̂"^J"^SNahangina Chotlungs in Yumaism "SacrfllTotems" of the Sacred Space?
Yes they are. In Yumaism Mundhum, all the incarnate five typesd
nl.f have theirown sacred foitificatitf
TheTp'' ,T KamboUing Nahangma Chothmp\
aee .nnT ^^re established during the mythf^
Mn 71""""•'f" '̂ '̂ ssified as ^KamboUing Nahangma OnS^^
'KanZw Nahangma Pheckmgma Chotlunl^
Chotlu^ Sawara YetchhaLnnuk Sad^
Muhikh. ' ^ Nahangma Sibhak Yemi YaChothmgSa..ara Ye.chhanmt
rt^ctivH y^""0 religious
one'LS;h H7" Nahangma Chchmg. The'̂
domains of h'n° ''f""her divided into
CZcLZ rj T Chotlungl yo"-;
ChoZn,u'J T'" women (Yaklasuhanf
'omZ:t£:f:r A"
Yumaism. Each of th totems of these classes of pe"? J
the family have to m ''sligious shaman priests and hea
living once in every ofEhade's "eternal retum (j,]!
ofstrenoth v\on a °''̂ '̂ >'̂ iftcat\on,providinganeW
ritual (diir '̂ Through the perfonnanceJj
members are hi the shaman priests and the ^
and the energy of P°wer, prestige and
and jealousy aneer^ ™and the Moon to avoid or cure iHn®«Jiger and incest, etc.'^

the exemplaiy acts t
demi-goddesses . goddesses or mythic de^n^"^sacred KambollingZhl^ recounting their adventures^^^^^^
from profane world anH Chotlungs, they^d magically re-enter the great
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their respective Chothmg creation; and thus acquire reality orvalue
onlytotheextentoftheir participation in atranscendence reality ofthe
ritual in theirprofanelife.

Q43 Are SimeringMangenna Yocks ofnmnerous Limboo clans,
"Clan Totems" of the profane?
Yes, they are. The Limboo tribe is divided into several clans or
mingsras. The clan is agroup of people originated in aparticular
place which is known as Mangenna Yock (sacred place) of that
particular clan united by aname (mingsra ming or clan name), into a
common bond. There are more than athousand ofclans in the Limboo
tribe. The mingsra is agroup based on blood relations (family tree
genealogy or vangsavali). The name of the clan is identified by its
common name oftheir 'Mangenna Yock' (sacred place) which differs
from one clan to the other, indicates its "totem". Not only is the clan
but also individuals of the clan identified with the name of the clan
totem - "Mangenna Yock". For eveiy individual, one has to perform
rituals ofSimering Mangenna which means "death and resurrection-
conducted by religious priest"' for obtaining anew Irfe for healing,curing, vigor, strength, prosperity, ordefending oneselffrom me evils
every six month orevery year. Further, even in wedding nUi^iMekkam
Mangenna), the soul of the bride {Sisamey) and the groom {Nahsang)
are accompanied on asoul journeyby the incarnate soul ofthe shaman
Phedangma to the Mangenna Yock of the bride first, and then, he
carries along with them the 'Mangenna Yock' of the bnde to the
Magenna Yock ofthe groom. Then he conducts asymbohc mixing of
the Ma,igenna Yock of the bride with the Mangenna Yock of thegroom, sacrificingacockandahen(hierophanyortotemmateridsfor
the bride and groom respectively) and symbohcally mixing the blood
ofthese sacrificed birds. Then, the shaman Ph^angmaasks the divinity
of'Mangenna Yock '(sacred space) to bless te bnde-groom ahappy
marriage life, balancing their characters for better cooperation,
introducing the bride with the groom's household divinities, blessing
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f Society functional?
the Western''SfxirplOTfe'th'''®^ 'heTrobriand Islanders in
—unuiesandhadtocoS^l^^for fishing and underwent exnpri» hazardous expeditions
them. Malinowsl^i argued that 'VW r'
etc. that rose in the mind of nr • "ffear, anger, sadness,
-ere overcon.,

performance ofcertain riwril tu activities or the
ensurefeelings. Religion funrt' over ofsuch
'o regain one's stability ofminTa, help one
emotional stress that had arisen l ^i'i""'ons of
•^""'̂ ''onedasatoolforadoDtin '̂ !" " '''̂ ''S'onexample, when the islanders wn„u ° situation. For

perform rituals andmaei '̂ o«f/o/- a long journey,avoid trouble on the way. Surh would
kinds ofsituations ofmental anH carried out in all
magic have avery great influence mT
as a whole, the ritualsflourished o ^ ofthe society
and especially in all events that ofacute stress
T .u- ^^^dly explain "'In this senseMalinowski anfl hie f ti
ofits functions. Their findings prLr^h religion in term
to questions oforigin and developrSiS

notionalist alternatives to evolutionist th Provided the
observmgandrecordingdataabrtnnsuccessor, Radcliffe-Brown societies, Malinowski's
yusing sociological concepts He u/ ^ ethnographic data

Jlie role on

traditional answers to the questions of origin and development of
religion. Both the functionalists Malinowski and Radcliffe-Brown
concluded that 'the role of religion was functional ina society.
They argued that religion was not originated and developed as an
evolutionary process in asociety They rejected evolutionary theonesoforiginanddevelopmentofieligiondescribedinthepreviousquestions
as they found that religion was not originated and developed through
evolution in asociety They concluded that the role of religion was
functional, and thus religion was onginated and developed to function
something in asociety as observed in the Trobnand slanders offteWestern Pacific.Theroleofreligion intheTrobnandlslanders was to
regain their stability of mind and 'readjust to situations of
emotional stress that had arisen". The role ofrehgion mthe society
was to 'function as atool for adoption to any given situation .
Alike the Trobnand Islanders in the Western Pacific, the Limboo
Society also conducts religious rituals as protective measures as well
as success before starting any important work even today They
conduct Yuma Mang prayer, Simering Mangenna or Kambollmgreligious ritualsofthefaiMymembersbefore^^^^
importLworkforprovidinganewlifeMlo vigourandstengthto
accomplish the work successfully defending the individual from the
evil spirits, invoking the gods and goddesses for th^r support mUme
ofcrucial events ofUfe. Thus, the role ofYumaism, the religion of the
Limboo society is also to taction as atool for adoption to any situatonofemotional stress;and thus itisinconfomntytorehgious understanding
ofMalinowski and RadcUffe-Brown.

Q49 Does the functional role of religion provides Identity,
Social Continuity and Stability to a Society.
Radcliffe-Brown (1929)^ took a more comprehensive view of
Durkheim's sociological view ofTotemism and showed'Totemr^n to
be aparticularformofuniversalistic law operating mhuman society.
The universal law is that anything related to material or non-
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The ritual's main social ilinction is to express certain important social
sentiments, such as theneed for mutual support and solidarity
between the members ofacommunity. Unless enough people held
and acted on these values the societycould not survive, and through
the performance ofritual they are constantly inthe minds ofthe
performers, and so the maintenance ofthe social system is secured.
Religious behaviour mainly in terms ofthe personality ofdancer
and the mixture offeelings and actions in his dance which produce
solidarity in the community. In other words, conduct ofrituals for
re^lar expressionof identity, continuity and solidarity is essential
to keep a society together.

^ R̂elirious as w'|'f generates social cohesion and harmony-
togSer are essential to keep societytogether and its form vanes maccordance with types of society.

(v) Ancestorworshipistherootornriainr^f
fand 1„ te „|e„ li.e.ge^CS^"butcommol,

Q50 Is "Ancestor Worshin"
"Shamanism" and played aToT'' '"terwoven
nomadic humanity? dominating role in the
Yes, itis. "AncestorWorshin" io • • ,
entire nomadic humanity. Otherform A"®)!' ®religious beliefs ofthe
and interweaving"Shamanism"with,evolution of"Shamans" as the
Rencarnate Divinities of Incarnate
dominating role in the nomadic humanitv . !"® ^Q15. "Totemism" or other traits ofrelisH .
settled societies followed later enrn ®
within "Ancestor Worship-cum-Sh^ '̂"®?"'''"'®'̂ ®® '̂"®'̂ ®™

•Shamanism" in the Neolithic

Q/AAnalyzing the Role and Functions of Religion
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revolution. Totemism cannot be the starting

—rrf=
aparticular area of forag .^n^estor Worship-cum-
Totemism encompa ^f^pvelooment when the Limboo
Shamanism" at the ®̂ aculture in the EasternHimalayas
Society startedfora^ng or phungwa Changma
after 200 A.D. only. ^ ancestors start planting andiWMnrf/TM/nofYumaism,wh „ , _ts right from rMirori-Cfmrofi
growing various types gastern Himalayas to Aruna
PM77ima (Bhahamputra Riv ) iuimalavas This indicates the

(A»n Rivert»of4.
boundary of the landscape m animals and landscape
Limboo Society. Totem P ^ ^j-e available only in
{Phoktanglungma _ xhus, Yumaism, the religion
the.Limbuwan areaofEastern of"Ancestor Worship",ofthe Limboo Society now, comprises of
"Shamanism" and "Totenusm • ^ ^ v.

inanorams ofGobustan Cave, nearBaku,
The petroglyphs. i == ^ ^ela
Tassih injjer,Mgena; Bidzer chad; Tiya ofEthiopia;
and Koumbala ofCentral ' .Ancient Caves ofAustralia andUghtasar ofArmenia; Macao, .'^„fgraveyards and memorial

platfarms(Fa/a/nc/7i3)ot or ritual languages, rehgious
todayhavebeen interpreted a y structure or atavistic or
meaning genetically mheni ^

J the use of natural
state of consciousness,
hallucinogens or alc°ho^" j^ey frequently
and logograms are liar - hallucinations brought on by drugs,
occurin visual disturbances

migraine, pictograms and logograms worldwide
Existence ofthese petroglyphs, pictogi

Q/A Analyzing the Role and Functions of Religion
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•nd taolioned -,„ „g,l„ thS™,S .1 • ''™"'>'
.. .r.u..l„„. o, .mMlonar.. ^

S,;r"" •" .he Ltab..
Bmwnand'S^MclMtnS'?
OfreUgion provides the foUowing and solidarityand development ofYumaism and fuh (')'he origin

(a) Origin ofYumaism;

Evans-Prichard '^^'''^'iffe-Brown and

andsolidarityofreligion bmZorigin of religion, growth and ri °i"°'
religion. However, Evans-PrichardT particular
hint that "certain relhiousfv <• f Provided us an important

This stJ^emenTcT societies ofo^nnot be generalized from to all the religions

Yumaism has its own circumstanc^" 7of one religion. Thus,depending on the environment o^h and development,
regions mthe pre-modem
agnculturists in the region. ultimate settlement as

The hving situation of the Mnn^
in North-Eastem Eurasia at thefL^^^^""^^ somewhere45,000 and 40,000 years aso m^ evolution between
fishing communities ofVSr^H t'"'® ""'ilar to the
Pacific.' Tliey had to constanUvl I '̂ e Western
orhunting, fishing orgathering. Thwoft'̂ hazardous expeditions

en might have undergone '
104
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experiences that couldnothave beenexplained by them. And
thus, likeMalinowski's argument thattheir feeling offear, anger,
sadness, etc. that roused in the mind of primitive Mongoloid
Humannomadic people on such occasions were trounced by
resorting to religious activities or theperformance of certain
rituals that might have helped togetover ofsuch unsure feelings.
Thus, theoriginanddevelopment ofYumaism, the religion of
the Limboo Society seems to be functional as against the
evolutionary process described through the Evolution Theories
as concluded by the ftinctionalist Malinowski, Radcliffe-Brown
and Evans-Prichard above. Thus, it is concluded that the
origin ofYumaism of the nomadic Limboo ancestors was
"Ancestor Worship" originated somewhere in North
Eastern Eurasia during Upper Paleolithic Age.
Shamanism was encompassed and interwoven within
Ancestor Worship later with the evolution ofShamans as
thedeceased ancestors constitute the Rencarnate Divinities
of Incarnate Shaman Phedangmas; and thus formed
"Ancestor Worship-cum-Shamanism", which played a
dominating role in the nomadic life of the Limboo ancestors.

(b) The role ofYumaism:
Now Yumaism, the religion of the Limboo Society comprises of
three components (i) Ancestor Worship, (ii) Shamanism, and (iii)
Totemism It was analyzed from the view points offiinctionahstsnamelyMalinowski,RadcUffe-BrownandEvans-Prichard descried
above and concluded the followings.

(i) Firstly, from the above studies of functionalists, it is concluded
that the role ofYumaism or any other religion is functional. It was
originated and developed to 'function as atool for adoption' to
the difficult simation in the cold cUmate ofNorth Eastern Eurasia
among the nomadic hunting and gathering ancestors ofLimboo
Society as observed in the case of Trobriand Islanders in the

Q/A Analyzing the Role and Functions of Religion
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(v) Sixthly, Yumaism's religious ritual
cohesion and harmony in the Limbm S ^
as their identitvsoriainn f • ^hus functions
soUdarity.Atypical attitude of aforum for theirthe religious rituals and secula^ fe"^ Societyexpressed during
generate social cohesion and ha ^ ° Limboo Society
together. Limboo Society

(vi) Lastly, the Limboo societv fnu^ i-
Yumaism, the religion of the LimhT
on ancestor worshin Hnn ^Society is primarily based
Clan or Sub-clan ancetrd—" '̂̂ eir own
component or"Third person''constituting the patriarchal
great feminine apical ancestor r "on-human Trinitarian
Their shaman priests (with their rp' Ningwaphuma.
Sam Sire or Yeming) accomnan, ancestor divinity -
souls ofthe dead to Ham-sam cir^n 1°""'̂ ^ ^and over the
ancestor divinity) during their flpan, ® (soul receivingas Her (Goddess) daughter n is considered
Goddess. Similarly, they also component of theam Sammang (household divinit^l anumber of ancestors as
Sewaklung Aakwanama, etc. Thungdang,

the Role and Functions Of Religion

Q&A 52-55

Analysis on the Functions of Myth

52. What are Myths?

53. What are the basic five Cognitive and Social Functions of
a Myth?

54. Can you briefly summarize the cognitive and social functions
of some important Mundhums of Yumaism?

55. How old is Oral Mundhums of Yumaism and when was it
started writing and analyzing?
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Q52 What are Myths?

Myth isatraditional orlegendary story, usually concerning some being
or hero or event, with or without a determinable basis of fact or a
natural explanation, especially one that is concerned with deities or
demigods and explains some practice, rite, orphenomenon ofnature.
Every Society has some beliefs and rituals. These beliefs and rituals
are expressed inmyths. They are known assacred narratives (religious
stories, Mundhums, mythic structures, totem, or symbolic structures),
which form areligion ofasociety. Functions ofreligion are embedded
in myths ofasociety. Myths explain the cognitive and social functions
of theirreUgion.

Durkheim, believed that ''Totemism is acomplexsystem ofidea and
belief in which each human is thought to have a spiritual
connection or akinship with anotherphysical being,Mundhums
ofYumaism are mythic structure or symbolic structure and are also
equivalent to ethnological accounts ofthe primitive ancestors. They
are the collective spiritual wisdom' ofthe Limboo Society. It is an
approach mwhich most stories ofasociety can be boiled down to a
series of narrative structures and character archetypes, described
tough mythological allegory. All types ofMundhums (myths) of
Yumaism are defined as 'religious sacred narratives' ofthe Limboo

ociety explaininghow the world and humanldnd came to be in their
present form. These are all elementary ideas, ethnic ideas or folk ideas

^ Limboo Society. The main characters in LimbooMundhums are usually the great feminine Goddess - Tagera
Nmgwaphuma {Yuma Mang\ Her {Yuma Mang) matriarchal
component Yuma Sam with its {Yuma Sam) humanity will - Yuma
Sammangs-, ncr patriarchal component Hang-sam or Thoba Pa-
sanr Her Sijomgmi Mangs (intermediaries or messenger gods and
go esses), Khambongba Lungbongba Sas (supernatural soil gods
an goddesses) on which the entire Limboo Mundhums are based;
an super humans (five incarnate shaman religious priests -
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ciicn'Sacred Totcnis or
Phedangmas).-- Âll these Society; and its power,
Syn.boUcstractu.of^^^^^^^
virtues and relauonshipbndges Derw^
world and profaneor nominal world.

of IS Chemjong believed
Many learnedLimboo ^ ^e^e composed by Mahatma
that the oral Mundhums ^ learned writers were/are
Yehang' (who is "on-existent). P systems being followed mnot conversant with the soci ^ oitQvm for a'religious council
the Limboo Society. '̂̂ '̂̂ "^. •^^sforcon:ectconductofevery
constituted to supervise the re i^ etv. The members ofaYehang
major religious ritual in ®differentClans /Sub-clans
consists of 10 (ten) or more m jvlundhum and are capable to
of aVillage who are religious rituals.- Ît is not aguidethePhedangmaswhileconducUn^re .
name ofanindividual.

fYumaism (mythic structure or symbolic
In fact, the oral Mundhums ot ^ primitive ancestors
structure) are equivalent to ^ collective spiritual wisdom' of
ofthe Limboo Society, t is a Limboo Society- The
the Yahangs,^^^-^ in these oral sacred narratives
chai-acters ofthe primitive j-^e soil gods and goddess
have been transformed to e ^ human ancestors for
{Khambongba Most stories of the ancestors of the
preservation in its origin ^series of naixative structures
Limboo Society were hear through mythological allegory,
and character archetypes, de ^ed in the form ofpoems,
Further, each ofthese depending on
to besung in different tones Thetunes andrhythmsthe mood and sitoationofntualsro ^^^^^^^gpj^^g^as
ofeachoftheseMundhumssuit yehang Ponghe. Ponghe,
rhythms of costumes ge^s ^̂slpon8,KeofPenjir,Penkesmg.^lc.).
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In the Mundhum, Sutchchuru Suhangpheba and Tetlara
Lahadongna (soil god and goddess) were renamed as Sodhum I

epmw ang and Thillilung Thamdenlungma by themselves to !
discharge their new ftinctions of 'apical non-human mythical
mcestors roles after the cosmic gods and goddesses separated them
due to their mcestuous relationship. Their progenies, Sawa Yethanp

^°fprogenies)were made to function
ffather'T^ r" "ancestors' while Pegi PhanghangsP-B«nies) were 're.ncamations' [Sam Sire, or

ThI S ml' Phedangmas ofthe Limboo Society.
nmael?n

••®'l-P'-°fene-dichotomy in Yumaism-
Sdirses/ie Mangs (soil gods and
SrT; 1" Mundhum, Sa.'a
'heSidl ancestors' of

iMytW Social Functions of
andsoc^£otsTtiJritto5S'''°^V dis, actions) masociety mgeneral.= They are:

opens the world to tteSeSS^
the mysteiy that underlines all forms

St L hr to think that
InswS" g°t a" the
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and vflldating acemm "^,„p|,ceandonssocieiJ
Mundhums vary enormously fro p
to the other.

iv) The fourth function ofMyth is the advanced
human life under many circumstances^ tg The laws of life, ethical
aspects that everyone must Mundhums edifies with law
laws, as it should be magood behaviourofoneselfin the
ranging from basic setofgood habits tobehavio

tv, itivsterv of afterlife, the
V) The fifth function of ^ soul/spirit), the humandimension of internal jou j Qf^ife the physical conscious

psychology of °^°"coLiousness, concept of soul and
transfomimg into spintu „„£iothersuchmystenescanbe
journey ofsoul to heaven and heU, an
experienced and try to be lin e

U.V into accord with the wisdom of natureWe have to learn to get bac animate (the animals, the
and realize again our fountains, rocks, the earth, the sun,
plants) and inanimate (tne wd , objects ofnature and
the moon, stars, planets, universe. The ideais trans-
spiritual world (the inconceivable mystery, apower thattheological. It is ofan mde ' of all life and beings.
is the source and realization after which we find
Knowledge comes ^^ems to be true when we examine
expression in symboUc ovm- ^^ich are as foUows:
the Mundhumwith the creation

nH failed to create human beings with gold, silver;When the creator god tail a-biogenetic materials, he prayed
copper with precious Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma,

to the creator god was as follows.

Q/A Analysis on the Functions of Myth
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haJZ no knowledge,
fin efs llTha^ ' having longer
head but havinglZ^Zm'coTdream to get knowledge in your Irealt'yZ7
how knowledge comes from dri ^/his is. an example of
explains the nrimn ..f"a ^ ^*^eams and its realizations. It also
the Limboo Society. '" Yumaism, the reh'gion of

Unctions o'fsom^ cognitive and socialmnctions ofsome important Mundliums ofYumaism''

the Limboo socfe^Tht^y cognitive and social functions of i

how the great feminine r riH I'® °wn archaic way;
messenger gods and eodd with her
contributedfhetSon ofeexistence oflife in the Univerre'̂ It ®K
creation ofthe univ^ro tu ' illustrated the mysteiyof

plants, crops organic m It . ® mammals,
environment esS,? 'beings on eaLh i„ '
mystery ofhow "A„cestofCsZ"Sef''r f
Yumaism originated. component of

the Earth,toe Su!l,torMom''stos'(S'te ~
weareyettounderstandmanyofsuchcosmological

phenomena even with the rapid scientific advancementof today.
We are yet to understand fully the scientific origin and creation
of the universe.

(iii) Sociological: It has become the beliefs and essential rituals of
"Ancestor Worship" the first component ofYumaism ofthe
Limboo Society's origin, and it is invariably recited/chanted in
all the religious rituals involving trance, ecstasy, divination, etc.
popularly known as "Yehang Se:ma Mundhum , before
performing any major religious rituals in the Society. It is alike a
primary level ofeducation, before proceeding to study ofany
advance studies in education system. .In Yumaism thinking, the
universe isaunified whole, agiant network in which we humans
are linked to the entire animate, inanimate and spiritual world of
the universe, just we are to each other and to our ancestors.
The gods are foremost ourgrandfathers and grandmothers, who
are our guardian angels. They are real people, and our love for
them is strong. This is the love ofchildren for their parents, and
parents of their children and grandchildren. This energy never
disappears; and thus originated "Ancestor Worship", the
reUgion ofthe humanity through out the world

(iv) Pedagogical: It interprets how to live ahuman course with
cooperation, depending on some or all the hving and non-hving
resources created for human survival inits existing environment
and in the universe as awhole; as stated above: "the universe isaunifiedwhole,agiantnetwork in which wehum^s are hnked
to the entire animate, inanimate and spiritual world ofancestors
and spirits ofthe universe, just we are to each other and to our
ancestors." and finally,

(v) Mystery ofafterlife: It also describes the mystery ofmoitaUty
as well as infinity ofthe human life. Life in Yumaism is just a
blessing oftlie great feminine Goddess; came to the earth realm
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